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PLAY PUGET SOUND TO HAVE ANNUAL
DEBATERS FINISH In jJ*lemoriam COLLEGE
CASTS DISPLAY
INITIAL MEETINGS
REAL TALENT CAMPUS DAY CLEAN UP PROGRAM
OF FORENSIC TRIP
Ed Rich (Jiosen (liair.iian of the i)ay, Assisied by
Debate Squad Loses All
Encounters in First
Week of Forensic Trip;
Decision 2-1
Failure to win was the fate
of the Logger team inthe first
four encounters of its debate
trip. Losing to Pacific UniversIty, Thursday, March 10 by a
single judge decision and to
Willamette, Friday, March 11
by a 2-1 decision the men moved on to California where they
lost to College of Pacific, Monday, March 14, and U. C. L. A.
Tuesday, March 15, also by a
2-1 decision in each case. Wednesday evening a debate was
held with Whittier College at
Los Angeles but no judgment
was rendered.
The debaters are at present in
Redlarids, California, where they are
entering the University of Recilands'
speech tournament. Arriving there
yesterday they will remain until
Saturday night. Here the team will
compete with the University of
Southern California, University of
Arizona, University of California, at
Los Angeles, University of Redlands,
College of Pacific, Whitman College
and Santa Clara University.
From Redlands the team will
travel to Texas to meet the teams
Af MiirrRv Colle. Simmons University, Abilene College and Denton
Teachers' College. During the time
from March 28 to April 2 the debaters will be in Tulsa, Okla., to
participate in the national convention of P1 Kappa Delta. Here at
the tournament as in Redlands
there will be a minimum of five debates with the requirement that a
team must win four out of the five
to stay in the running. Competition will be with representatives
from 113 colleges and universities.
Bill Le Veque will enter the oratory
contest while Herman Mattson and
(Continued on Page Four)

Choral Society
Books Journey
As announced Thursday by Professor John Paul Bennett, Director
of the Conservatory of Music and
conductor of the college singers, the
Adelphian Choral Society will go on
a tour starting April 9 or 10.
The tour is almost completely
booked and with the addition of
one or two more dates the entourage
will be ready to start.
Money for the trip east is being
raised by popular subscription, interested music lovers contributing
freely to the fund which is rapidly
growing. Following is a partial list
of those who have given their
patronage to the Adelphians. The
rest of the list of patrons will be
published in another issue of the
Trail.
E. 0. Bratrud, Dix Rowland, F. C.
Jonas, R. A. Burpee, Dr. H. J. Whitacre, S. B. Cogschall, A. W. Winden,
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel, Dean Drewry, Alexander B. Brooks, Raymond
S. Seward, R. E. Evans, Josia S.
Davies, Edwin W. Janes, Mrs.
Blanche W. Stevens, Dr. S. F. Herrman, Harry Brown, Dr. T. W. Hammond, Mrs. Alice B. McClelland,
Walter Scott Davis, Arthur L. Frederick, Col. J. F. Murbach, Gordon
Alcorn, A. 0. Burmeister, Dr. John
C. Seigle, Julius P. Jaeger, J. Russell Roberts, E. E. Matthies, Clyde
Stidham.

Students of the College of
Puget Sound wish to extend
their heartfelt sympathy to Professor F. W. Hanawalt and family. The loss of a beloved one is
indeed hard to bear and in the
death of Mrs. Anna Virginia
Hanawalt, the college has lost
a true Christian friend and admirer.

Moving Pictures
Of the College
Taken by Blaine
Views Include Student Body,
Faculty, Color Post and
Ca m p us

Students Interpret Difficult
Parts Well; Stage Settings
Outstanding

With both casts giving a remarkably fine interpretation of a difficult play, "The Enemy" by Charmning Pollock, was presented by the
Campus Playcrafters in the auditorium last Friday and Saturday
nights. Outstandingly fine stage
settings made the production an especially good one. Completeness of
detail added irmnensely to the performances of both nights.
Characters whose work deserves
special mention are Bill Hansen,
Ruth Arwood and Morris Summers
of Friday night and Ruth Carter
and Ray Kinley of Saturday's perforinance, However, all of both
casts were of such a quality that it
is impossible to say which were the
best. Little Marjorie Mans, quite
took the heart of the audience with
her natural acting.
The humorous part, that of the
maid, was taken by Eloise Tuell on
the first night and by Margaret
Emilia Jolmson on the second. They,
along with Jack Sprenger in the role
of August Behrend, created many a
laugh in the audience. The part
of the Englishman, taken by Franklin Waibridge, was well done, the
most noticeable characteristic of the
actor being his absolute ease on the
stage,
Dorothy Sharp and Gladys Neff,
and Jack Evans and Arthur Crippen
ai had parts c.iiffi,,41t to play. Thc
kept their characters well and are
greatly to be commended for their
fine work.
"The workers backstage for this
play were the best and most eff iient I have ever had." said Miss
vtartlia Pearl Jones, director,

To take moving pictures of the
college and its activities, E. L.
Blaine spent Wednesday of this
week at C. P. S. He was accompanied here by his secretary, Mr.
Johnson. The two made a special
trip to Tacoma from Roche Harbor
for this purpose. The pictures he is
taking will be presented to the college when they are completed.
While here at school, Mr. Blaine
took pictures of the student body,
I
both in the auditorium and on the
steps of Jones Hall; of the faculty
in caps and gowns; of the color post,
and many views of the school.
The pictures which Mr. Blaine
took during the celebration of
Founders' Day of February 19 were
: shown to the faculty yesterday in
the lecture room of Leonard Howarth H11 of Science.
"These pictures were very fine,"
said Dr. Todd. 'The ones taken of
the processional turned out especially well. It is unusua' for such
pictures to be really good."
The purpose of Mr. Blaine is to
reconstruct as far as possible the
history and traditions of C. P. S. in
films. He plans to return here at
various times during the spring to
take pictures of the May Festival,
commencement exercises and other
important activities.
When the work is finished,
Mrs. A. V. Hanawalt Dies Afthrough Mr. Blaine's interest in the
ter Long Illness
college a complete history of the
institution will be contained in them
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
and they will be highly valued by
the students, faculty and adminis- Virginia Hanawalt, wife of Prof essor Francis W. Hanawalt, will be
tra.tion.
held this afternoon at 1:30 from the
Buckley-King funeral church. Mrs.
Hanawalt died at her home, 826
North Steele Street, Tuesday night
after an illness of several years.

FUNERAL RITES
SET FOR TODAY

Choral Society
Gives Concert

First Appearance on R. K. 0.
Stage
Making its first public appearance
in Tacoma this year, the Adeiphian
Choral Society of the College of
Puget Sound, under the leadership
of Professor John Paul Bennett, will
be heard four nights next week on
the stage of the R. K. 0. Orpheum.
Arrangements have been made
with the manager of the theatre so
that the group will appear at nine
o'clock on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights.
The group will open its program
with the beautiful "Hymn to Music,"
by Buck. Alter this will come three
sacred songs, "Open Our Eyes," by
MacFarlane, "Russian Easter Alleluia," by Gaul, and "Ezekiel Saw de
Wheel," by Burleigh. Following
these, the women will leave the
stage and the men will be heard in
that stirring sea song, "Up With the
Jolly Roger," by Candish. The
women will then return for the
Waltz from Coppelia," by Delibes
and "The Italian Street Song," by
Victor Herbert, The chorus will
close its program with the "Italian
Salade," by Genee.

e(t1 Rensehler, Bob Strohel ; Plan Outliiied for
10
W 01K OIl noan, r WI(1 ; Sports rrograiii Nated
,

The Reverend J. F. Haas, the Rev.
R H. Schuett of Seattle and President E. H. Todd will officiate at the
services.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Hanawalt leaves two sons, Harold 0. of
Seattle, and Paul B. of Puyallup.
The former is the manager of The
Engineering Specialty Co. and the
latter superintendent of schools in
Puyallup.
The body will be shipped to Mount
Morris, Ill., where two of her chilciren are buried. Professor Hanawalt will leave this evening on the
Empire Builder for Mount Morris
where funeral services will probably
be held next Tuesday. The classes
Df Professor Hanawalt will be cared
for by students and other members
Df the faculty while he is gone next
week.
Professor and Mrs. Hanawalt
were married in 1887. After teaching first at Mount Morris, later at
DePauw and Albion Colleges, Professor Hanawalt accepted the professor.ship of mathematics at C. P.
s in 1908 and has been here ever
since. Both of their sons attended
C. P. S. as students.
"Mrs. Hanawalt, was a wonderful
. (Continued on Page Four)

Campus Day, set aside eacF I year for the dual purpose of
sports and campus improverr ents, will be next Thursday,
March 24. The committee n charge consists of Ed Rich,
chairman, Fred Renschler and I 3ob Strobel. Wilbur Goss, student body president, is in genei al command of operations.

Dr. Todd Meets
With Lumbermen
To Discuss Lab.
New Department to Be Re
search Lab. for Wood
Products
Meeting with the Lumbermen's
Club of Tacoma, last Friday at the
Winthrop Hotel, Dr. Edward H.
Todd made an initial contact with
the heads of the lumbering industry
in regards to a proposed Wood
Products laboratory for the college.
Although the meeting was held
merely to discuss the possibilities
of such a department, some definite
action was reached by the appointment of a committee of the clubmen to meet and further discuss
the project with Dr. Todd.
This committee is to confine its
entire activity to the investigation
of other' such laboratories and the
need for one in this part of the
country. In conjunction with this
committee, Professor F. A. McMillan has prepared a seven-page rePort on the question. In it he proposes the following as possibilities
for the department: Library and
Museum; General Wood Technology; Research in Uses of Wood; Research in Preservation of Wood ; and
Research in Chemistry of Wood.
In summarizing his report he
quotes Mr. Arneson of the WheelerOsgood Co. "The College of Puget
Sound will embrace an opportunity
to render distinguished service to
the community and the Northwest
if it undertakes the development of
a Wood Pi'oducts Laboratory. There
is at the present time no adequately
equipped institution doing similar
work in this locality. The College
of Forestry at the University of
Washington has an excellent Wood
Products Department, but the entire
time of the faculty is taken up with
teaching and no opportunity is afforded for research. It will be a
creditable undertaking, and surely
an appropriate one, for a college
situated in "The Lumber Capital"
to investigate the uses for our
greatest supply of raw material,"
Di'. Todd plans to visit the State
University at Madison, Wisconsin
and Lawrence College at Appleton,
Wisconsin on his trip East this
Spring. Both of these schools have
departments similar to the one proposed for the College of Puget
Sound; however, they are primarily
interested in hardwoods, being situated in the center of the hardwood
district.

Bookstore Offers
New Fihui Service
The book store has received a new
shipment of kodak films in all the
popular sizes. The new rolls in both
fo. 116 and 120 come in eight exposui'es for the same price formerly paid for the six exposure films. A
new superior film, the Verichrome, is
carried in addition to the regular
film.

Events of the Day
Events of outstanding interest will
be the work on the campus in the
morning, the free lunch at noon,
the freshman-sophomore tug of war
in the afternoon and the all-college
dance in the evening.
The ground between Jones Hail
and the gymnasium will be turned
over and leveled for an auxiliary
playfield, and the athletic field will
be cleared and cleaned. Parking
places will be fixed, and the brush
near the tennis courts will be cut
down. A power grader will be obtamed from the city to aid the work.
The Spurs will provide the noon
meal free of charge to those who
have worked on the campus. It is
probable that tickets will be given
to• those that work, and that only
those with tickets will be served.
Edith Gustatson and Marian
Langton are in charge of the dance,
which is to be given Thursday evening at the Odd Fellows' Hall on
Sixth and Fawcett Avenues. Dick
Adams' orchestra will play. A small
charge will be made for the dance.
"As far its we kiiuw, the aulair
will have a "hard times" motif,"
said Miss Gustafson. 'If possible,
prizes will be given to the "poorest
dressed" boy and girl."
There will be a meeting of the
entire student body next Thursday
morning at 8:30 in the auditorium.
Instructions will be given, and the
work will begin promptly.
"We want to urge everyone to
bring rakes and shovels from home,"
said Mr. Rich, chairman. "It will
make work go much faster."
Although plans are yet incomplete,
it is likely that the student body
will be divided into groups of 15
each, with captains, who will be Selected by Mr. Rich. Attendance is
compulsory, with full cuts given to
those who do not come. Roll will
be taken in order to check attendance.

Announce Cut
In Budgets
A general cut in each department
of A. S. C. P. S. activities will probably be necessary as a solution for
the present financial difficulties of
the student body, according to the
finance committee. This will be discussed at a meeting of the committee Monday and if passed will be
voted UPOfl Wednesday at a special
meeting of Central Board.
Those on the finance committee
of A. S. C. P. S. are 0. F. Bite,
Dean Raymond G. Drewry, Frank
Bowers, Carol Hanson, Wilbur Goss,
Georgia Johnson and Miss Martha
Pearl Jones.
A committee from each departrnent composed of the manager, advisor, and one other chosen by A. S.
C. P. S. president, must work out
the budget for the expenses of the
coming year and turn it over to
Georgia Johnson by today. This, will
be checked over by the finance cornruittee to meet the pocket book of
he student body. When it is defiiitely passed by the committee and
entral Board the manager of the
lepartment must keep within his
udget.
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LOCAL GROUP
UNITES WITH
NAT'L CLUB

LA MESA REDONDA
TO HAVE PLEDGING

MOTHERS' CLUB
SPONSORS TEA
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DELTA KAPPA PHI
HAS_INITIATION

Delta Kappa Phi initiated pledges
Group to Meet in Reception
Wednesday evening at the regular
Room
Affair Follows St. Patrick's Day
meeting of the fraternity. The cerTheme
Theta Pi Alpha to Become Chi 1 With plans being made for the
emony was held at the house, with
Chapter of Kappa Phi
John King in charge. Men initiated
meeting of La Mesa Redonda In the
Theta Pi Alpha, Methodist Girls
Club, will be formally pledged a
member of Kappa Phi nationai
Methodist Girls Club Saturday evening, March 19. The ceremony is
planned for 6 : 30 in Epworth Methodist Church with a late supper following. Members of Mu chapter of
Kappa Phi, of the University of
Washington and members living in
Tacoma will be special guests. The
national president of the order, Mrs.
Roberta McClary of Tacoma will be
in charge. Mrs. Stanley G. Logan
of Chehalis. honorary sponsor of
Mu chapter and Mu chapter officers
will assist.
Tables for the supper will be delightful in Kappa Phi colors, blue,
green and white. Speakers of the
evening will be Mrs. Roberta McClary, Mrs. A. G. Harrelson, sponsor of Theta Fl Alpha, and Miss
Elizabeth Padfield, president of the
local club. Music has been arranged
by the Seattle chapter. Members
of the local group . making arrangements are Eloise Tuell, general
chairman, Dorothy Schonborn, supper committee, Nina Ball, reception
committee; Lois Twaddle, decorations and favors committee and
Eunice Allan, reservations.
Will Be Chi Chapter
Theta P1 Alpha has been an organization of this campus for over
a year and has worked for membership in the national organization.
They will be pledged Chi chapter of
Kappa Phi and will be known by
that name. College of Puget Sound
girls joining the national are : Ruth
Wilson, Lois Twaddle, Marjorie McDonald, Elizabeth Gookins, Blanche
Draper, Marjorie Dews, Edith Coffman, Nina Ball, Eunice Allen, MyrtIe Key, Dorothy Easer, Violet Livesay, Cora Jeffries, Helen Galbraith,
Mary Elizabeth Failor, Mildred
Schaad, Dorothy Schonborn, Bertha
Berg, Phyllis Andrews, Eloise Tuell,
Olive Bartlett, Ruth Carter, Elsie
Mitchell, Elizabeth Padfield, Harnet McGill, Reba Hall, Josie North,
Grace Grimes, Frances Sanders,
Marion James, Louise LaRue, Helen
Yaugher, Ruth Yaugher, Juanita
Erdman, Marion Schonborn, Jane
Wichman, Marjorie Dilts, Dorothy
Maloney and Clara Mccoy.
Special! Silk Ties 65c, 2 for $1.25.
New Spring Suits $20.00 and up at
By Mandles 'The Store for Men,"
948 Pacific Avenue.—(Adv.)
Patronize Trail Athertisers

Mothers' Club of Lambda Sigma
chi sorority sponsored a mothers
and daughters tea, Tuesday afternoon, with approximately forty girls
and mothers gathered for the occasion in the Lambda room. The
affair followed the appointment
characteristic of Saint Patrick's
Day with Mrs. B. A. McKenzie,
l)resident, pouring at a beautifully
arranged tea table.

reception room Monday evening,
March 21 at 7 o'clock, students Interested in Spanish will find a most
absorbing evening. Formal pledging
ceremonies will be held, followed
by a novel roll call, musical numbers and skits, besides other numbers as yet unannounced.
Loraine Arthur is acting as chairman of the affair which is being
opened to all past and present stuMrs. Jack Spence, in Irish cosdents of Spanish, in hopes that they
may find a common meeting ground tume, sang a group of appropriate
to further their interest in the songs and Mrs. Dariel Kernahan
accompanied her. Miss Marina Lilanguage.
kens presented a group of readings.
Mrs. Charles Taylor and Mrs. T.
A. St. Clair arranged the program
numbers and Mrs. T. P. Hanson was
in charge of refreshments. The
committee included Mesdames I. M.
Art students should be especially Larsen, James 0. Bashford, G. A.
interested in the exhibit of the Se- Wislicenus, and C. F. Elsbree.

Seattle Institute
Shows Indian Art

attle Art Institute which is now being shown at the institute on East
Howard.
This exhibit is open to the public
and should prove of vast interest to
college folks. . The institute has been
offering four years of oriental exhibits, this year they are showing
East Indian works of art. Next
year's show will be on Persian art.
The two former exhibits covered the
fields of Japanese and Chinese
works.
At present the display consists of
beautiful carvings, textiles, leaves
from illuminated manuscripts and
many paintings. East Indian painting is usually illustrative, being devoted to much detail like in miniature. The exhibit will continue until April 11.

Mothers' Club
Has Luncheon

,

The Mothers' Club of the Kappa
Sigma Theta sorority are meeting
Friday noon at the home of Mrs. N.
C. Hendricksen who is entertaining
with a luncheon. as a special leature of the meeting the daughters
are invited.

Sprenger, Brown Elected
Jack Sprenger and Fred Brown
were elected as representatives of
the Junior and Sophomore Classes
respectively at the election revote
taken Friday. March 11. Jack
Sprenger and Bob Raleigh were tied
for the position of junior representative as were Fred Brown and
Katherine Mann for that of sophomore representative in the general
election held the day before. Little
interest was taken in the revote.

MELLINGER
Funeral Home
Main 251 510 Tac. Ave.

Professional

12

Pharmacies

f100TS
FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.

of

TWO STORES

homefurnishings

r-

2612 Sixth Ave.
MAin 2726

2701 No. Pr.
PRoctr 2726

Spurs Have
Initiation
Spurs, natioaal honorary for
sophomore women, formally initiated pledges Monday evening, when
the group met at the home of Helen
carison, 5227 South Puget Sound.
Eva Tuell, president, was in charge
of the ritual work. Those taken into
membership are. Elverna Larsen,
Dorothy Sharp, Helen Christopherson and Jade North.

Trail Rej,orter Finds
A Genuine Antique
They say that collegiate flivvers
run on forever and ever. And to
look at one makes a person think
the same. But even they must come
to an end, like depressions and 0ther apparently "endless" things. On
the east side of the gymnasium lies
the body and chassis of a 1923 Ford,
Model T. The tin is rusted and
stained. but faintly through the
years' accumulations can be faintly
traced the "snappy slogans" of bygone days. Who owned it, which
fraternity house it visited every
noon, or who walked home from a
ride in it, may never be known, but
we'll bet the editor of True Confessions would give half his bank
roll to hear its story.

Todds Are
Luncheon Guests
President and Mrs. Edward H.
Todd were the guests yesterday of
William Howarth and his daughter
in Everett. The Howarths drove to
Tacoma to get the Todds, and the
party left Tacoma just after chapel
exercises, arriving in Everett for
luncheon.

Lawyer Speaks
On Color Pictures

Faculty Meeting
Is Postponed
The meeting of the Faculty Women's club scheduled for this afternoon has been postponed until
March 24 because of the death of
Mrs. Hanawalt. Miss Patterson of
the public library was to have spoken today, and it is uncertain if
she will speak on the 24th or not.
The meeting will be at 2:30 in Jones
Hall, with Miss Anna H. Crapser as
general chairman.

Pledging
Is Announced
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority hi
announced the pledging of Mildre.
Schaad, sophomore. Miss Schaad
has been active in Y. W. C. A. ac tivities and women's athletics.

Mu Chi
Mothers Meet
The Mothers' Club of the Sigma
Mu Clii fraternity met Monday
afternoon at the chapter house with
Mrs. E. A. Rich presiding. Plans
were made for a dinner, Friday,
March 18, to be held in Nalley's
dining-room. Each fraternity member is to bring his mother and
father, and one other guest. Cards
will be played later in the evening.
PATRONIZE TRAIL
ADVERTISERS

.. ...
.•:•

Now Girls
can wear

Delta Alpha Gamma sorority has
formally announced the pledging
this week of Lucille Kathryn Mason,
a freshman. Miss Mason, a graduate of Stadium High, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mason of
this city.

WASUING1

!(NGLS IN
o

OJ

MAIM 2620
A IOIOVs
A. STREET

We Serve You Best

PROCTOR
PHAHMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571
. i,]ll]iJHHLH:i H

.

JACK'S GRIDDLE

-

913 COMMERCE
WAFFLES
Oodles of Butter,
Syrup and Honey

I
;

NEAL E. THORSEN

LEONARD'S

We Write

Now under new
management

Fire and Auto

1133 Broadway

Insurance

926 1 2 Bdwy., Tacoma
PHONE MAIN 3111

their hair
in Curls
low on the neck!
NEW CURLY
PERMANENTS

at the low price
$2.50
This stunning new coiffure ha
all the appeal of long hair and
all the advantages of a bob. Hav
one now to
last all summer!
Beauty Salon. 6th floor

Quick Adjustments
NEW ERA CLEANERS

Better Sandwiches

TACOMA

Robert Paine and Ray Wall.
The pledging of Fred Stockbridge
Formal initiation and pledging
has been announced this week by
ceremonies featured the sorority
Delta Kappa Phi. Mr. Stockbridge
meetings this week. Miss Betty
is a sophomore.
Hessert and Miss Betty Ogg were
initiated by Lambda Sigma Chi,
and Miss Mildred Schaad and Miss
Lucille Mason were pledged by
Kappa Sigma Theta and Delta
Alpha Gamma respectively.
Miss Carol Hanson, Lambda SigStudents interested in color phoma
Chi president, was assisted in
tography are requested to see the
colored lantern slides that will be the initiation ritual by Misses Kathshown by Charles Bedford, Tacoma ryn St. Clair, Ann Pemerl, Grace
lawyer, Thursday in the lecture Johnson, Ethelyn Lewellyn, and Elroom of Howarth Science Hall dur- verna Larson. A business meeting
followed the ceremony, which was
ing the fourth hour.
held at the home of Miss Arlene
Mr. Bedford is immensely interElsbree, 3017 North 15th.
ested in the process of color photogMiss Pearl Disher was in charge
raphy and has done some admirable
of the Delta Alpha Gamma pledgwork in this field, which is his hobing. The meeting following was arby. He will show many slides of
ranged by a program committee of
landscapes, flowers and indoor
Misses Lola and Lorraine Sanders
scenes. Mr. Bedford is a lawyer by
and a refreshment committee of
profession. Students of Mrs. Ida
Misses Vendella Sterling, Elizabeth
Cochran's art classes and Raymond
. Spencer, and Georgia Johnson.
S. Sewards classes will attend the
Kappa Sigma Theta met at the
lectui'e and anyone else interested in
home of Elza Dahigren for its
the subject is invited to be present.
pledging. Jennie Teevan, group
president, conducted the ceremony.
Let's Skate
Elza Dahlgren was the committee
chairman for the affair with Misses
Anticipation is running high
Vivian Henricksen and Marjorie
in the halls of C. P. S., and
Campbell working with her.
plans are being completed for
The business meeting of Alpha
the all-college skating party to
Beta Upsilon sorority was preceded
be given from 3 to 5 on Allby instruction and practice in bridge
Fools' Day. Every one is urged
playing. It has been decided to
to attend and get all the enjoyhave such a meeting once a month
ment possible for a nominal
in place of the usual program.
charge.

Costumer and flair Shop
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes,
Toupees, Wigs, Masks

Drop in after the show
for those

SChOEnfdds'

Lambda Sigma Chi Initiates;
Thetas and Gammas Have
are Bill Sherman, Arthur Crippen,
Pledging

Pledging
Is Announced

ARTISTS
'
&.PMOTO-T1
ENGRAVRS'

CLUBS HAVE
CEREMONIES
AT MEETINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Moon

C. F. Mason Co.

SIXTH AT STATE
°PP: Jason Lee School

Realtors, 1 109 Pac., MAin 2652

Leather Jackets Cleaned
60c Cash and Carry
75c Call for and Deliver

RHODES
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Spring Drills
Show Loggers
To_Advantage
C. P. S. Offered Night Game
At Spokane With Gonzaga
University

HANDBALL NOTICE
The second all-college handball tournament is slated for
next Monday. First round
matches must be played of f in
two weeks. The scheduled
matches will be posted on the
west entrance bulletin board in
Jones Hall.

Thetas Take
Basketball Cup

With the offer of Gonzaga University to engage the College of Puget Sound Logger grid team in a
night game at Spokane at the c1oe
of the present spring practice, interest in the drills has reached a Triumph Over Lambdas in
Final Game
new height. The proposal was made
by Gonzaga officials as an alternaW. L. Pet.
tive to the request of Coach Roy
Kappa Signa Theta . .4 1 .800
Sandberg for a game next fall with
4 2 .667
Lambda Sigma Chi
the Bulldogs. As the schedule of
3 2 .600
Delta Alpha Gamma
the Spokane eleven for next fall is
1 3 .250
Independents
complete, the night encounter at
0 4 .000
Alpha Beta Upsilon
the conclusion of the spring drill
Breaking a 16-16 tie in the final
was offered instead.
seconds of the game, the Kappa
According to Sandberg it is alSigma Theta sorority sextet capmost certain that the proposal will
ture the women,s intramural basnot be accepted by the Loggers as
ketball cup from the Lambda Sigma
there are certain eligibility conflicChi sorority, defending champions,
tions that might arise if the Maroon
by the score of 18-16 last Friday
and White gridders should tangle
noon, March 11.
with the Bulldogs in such a preThe game was close throughout,
season game and the Logger mentor
with the Thetas having a slight lead
is not desirous of taking any chances
all the way except in the last few
of having such a game count as a
minutes of play when the score was
year of competition.
tied. Score at half time was 9-8 in
With such interest being shown
the winner's favor.
by the Bulldog officials in desiring
Dora Langton of the Thetas, along
a game with the Loggers, it is poswith Margaret McCaskey and Grace
sible that the Gonzaga outfit will
Weller of the Lambdas, shared mdibe added to the Logger's schedule In
vidual honors for the day. However,
the near future.
all the players of both teams played
As a result of scrimmages last
an exceptionally hard and fast
week, Sandberg discovered a weakgame, which was witnessed by the
ness in the passing attack of his
largest crowd of the year.
gridders and has drilled the squad
(16) Lambda
Theta (18)
on this phase of the game in this
Langton (10) F.... (9) G. Weller
week's practices. Considerable time
(7) W. Hoim
Creswell (8) ....F
has been given to experimenting
S.... M. McMaster
T. Gander
with plays. When the regular seaE. Power
B. Brumbaugh
C
son begins, the C. P. S. leader plans
J. Raleigh
E. Korpela
G..
to have the plays to be used defG. . M. McCaskey
M. Alleman
initely decided upon. Another regSubstitute—D. Foxwell.
ular scrimmage is scheduled for this
afternoon, to which Sandberg has
invited several out of town coaches.
Several new men have made their
appearance at practices. Russ Frye,
Norm Frye, Chuck McMillan, Wayne
Briles, former Stadium gridders;
With the appointment of a comand "Swede" Willard, who won his mittee to investigate costs and exfreshman numerals and played one
penses of a new tennis net, the
year on the Washington State var- Men's Forum has practically assursity eleven last fall, have increased
ed the college of at least one new
the squad to about 30.
net this season. The meeting held
last Wednesday noon, was called in
PATRONIZE TRAIL
order to discuss the most beneficial way the money from the Sport
ADVERTISERS
Nite last semester could be used.
....

...

Outlaws Battle
Mu Chi Quintet
At Noon Today

LOGGERS MEET LYNX VARSITY TODAY
IN PRE-SEASON TRACK ENGAGEMENT

Five Games Slated for Next
Week by Lou Grant

Team for British Columbia Meeting to Be Decided From Resuits of Lincoln Event; Doty Injured; May Compete at
Vancouver

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team
W. L.
Alpha Chi Nu
5 0
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .5 0
Outlaws
5 0
Sigma Mu Chi
3 2
Delta Pi Omicrons .4 3
Peter Pugets
1 4
Delta Kappa Phi
1 5
Nippons
1 5
Independents
0 6
............

........................

............

..............

........

........................

..............

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.600
.572
.200
.167
.167
.000

..................

......

......

..............

......

....... .......

............

..........

MEN'S FORUM
TO BUY NET

1932 Model Tennis Rackets
NEW TENNIS BALLS 35c
See the new Cossette Leather Jackets for Girls

KIMBALL'S

S PALD I NC'S
IT'S THE BEST

Washington Hardware Company
924 Pacific Avenue

SCkOOL PRINTING
Is OUR SPECIALTY

JOHNSON -COX COMPANY
=$=
726 Pacific Avenue

Phone Main 49
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Schedule
Monday: 3:00—Alpha Chi Nu vs.
Sigma Mu Chi.
Tuesday: 12:05—Nippons vs. Sigma
Zeta Epsilon.
. 1:05—Peter Pugets vs. Delta Kappa Phi.
Thursday: 2:00—Delta Kappa Phi
vs. Independents.
3:00—Outlaws vs. Alpha Chi Nu.
With one game scheduled for today at noon and five games to be
played next week the intramural
basketball schedule is rapidly drawing to a close. The three leaders
won their games this week and remain undefeated. The most interesting game of the week was the
Delta Pi Omicron-Delta Kappa Phi
affair which went to the Omicrons
15 to 14. Games next week will be
played at unusual hours due to
Campus Day.
Outlaws vs. Independents
In the first of seven games played
this week the Outlaws downed the
Independents Monday by the score
of 27 to 15. The winners took a 17
to 5 lead at the half and by playing
even with the Independents during
the second period managed to win
the game. Casperson led the winners with 8, while McArthur,
Independent guard, collected 7
Omierons vs. Nippons
Tuesday at noon the Delta Pi
Omicrons showed that their game
last week with the Outlaws was not
luck, when they overwhelmed the
Nippons by the score of 35 to 17.
Taking a 19 to 5 lead the Omicrons
played easily during the second half
to win with plenty to spare. Cleveland collected 12 for the winners
and was closely followed by Sexton,
also of the Omicrons, with 9 and
Fujita, of the Nippons, with 7.
Zetes vs. Mu Chis
Winning in an easy fashion the
Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity
downed the Sigma Mu Chis by the
score of 28 to 14. The Zetes took
a 20 to 4 lead at the half and played
listlessly during the rest of the
game. High scoring honors went to
Os. Heggerness of the winners with
13.
Omicrons vs. Delta Kapps
Playing their second game in as
many days the Delta Pi Omicrons
once more came out on top of their
ancient rivals the Delta Kappa Pins,
when they won by the score of 15
to 14. The Omicrons took a 11 to 2
lead at the half and were barely
able to stave off a last half rally
which netted the Delta Kapps 13
points. 011ar of the losers took high
scoring honors with 10, while Oleveland collected 7 for the Omicrtns.
CM Nu vs. Peter Pugets
Showing better form than in any
previous game the Alpha Chi Nu
fraternity downed the Peter Pugets
by the score of 32 to 9. The fraternity men took an early lead and
increased it steadily as the game
progressed. Montgomery, lanky center for the Chi Nus, was high loint
man with 18. Liim led the Independent team with 6.
Outlaws vs. Delta Kapps
The Delta Kappa Phi fraternity
lost their second game in as many
days when the Outlaws defeated
them 18 to 10 in the second gam€
played Thursday. Casperson of thc
Outlaws and 011ar of the Delta
Kapps led in the scoring, each collecting 6 polnts.

Definite selection of the College of Puget Sound track team which will
represent the school against the University of British Columbia next
Wednesday in a meet at Vancouver, B. C., will probably be made following Friday afternoon's practice engagement with Lincoln on the Logger
track.
One or two men stand out in
most of the events, but picking a Leading candidates for positions
third for each assignment will have on the squad are the following:
100-yard dash: Doty, Woodard,
to be postponed until candidates
show what they can actually do un- Bates, Bower.
der competition.
220-yard dash: Doty, Command,
The Loggers won last year's U. B. Bower.
C. meet, held at C. P. S., by a 68
440-yard run: Brotman, Cornto 63 count, but do not figure so mand, Strobel.
strongly in the advance dope this
880-yard run : Teats, Whitman.
year, if the strength of the CanaMile run: Niman, McCoy.
dian team has remained stationery.
2-mile run: Kohier, Wood.
On the condition of Lloyd Doty,
High jump: Coplan, Piety, Argel,
1931 captain, will depend a large McConnell.
part of the Logger chances. Doty
Broad jump: Doty, Command,
injured an ankle recently and is Coplan, Bower.
forced 1.0 favor it in competition.
Pole vault: Seversen, McConnell,
Plenty of rest may bring the injured West.
member around, however, in which
Shot put: Carlson, Holland.
case Doty will engage in the 100,
Discus: Cai'lson, Holland, Mura,
220, broad jump and possibly the Piety.
relay.
Javelin : Carlson, Severson, BowThe team will leave for Vancouver er.
Tuesday and return either WednesRelay: Brotman, Teats, Whitman,
day evening or Thursday.
McCoy, Doty, Command.

Coach Roy Sand berg Discovers Star
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Jack Kimball Pro] nised Grid Future
Art Linn

One of the most promising candidates for Coach Roy Sandberg's
1932 Maroon and White grid machine is Jack "Red" Kimball. Jack
is being groomed by "Sandy" for
either the quarterback or halfback
position. It is because of his quailties of leadership and the fact that
his mates enjoy working for him,
plus his unusual ability that he is
expected to become one of the best
Logger backs in the history of the
school's football.
Before coming to C. P. S. Jack
played one year of varsity football
and one year of midget football at
Stadium High. Under the guiding
hand of Sandberg he has become
an exceptional passer and is improving his punting ability rapidly
so that by the time the opening of
the season rolls around he will be
able to give a good exhibition of his
"triple threat" ability.
Jack was kept out of competition
last year in order that he might be
available when most needed. In
addition to improving over his last
year's form, he has taken on considerable weight which will make
him a hard man to stop because of
his exceptional speed and fight.
Kimball has taken the grid sport
very seriously and has displayed a
willingness to learn. When the season closed last fall, he did not put
away his football togs until the call
for spring practice was issued, but
with his pal, "Coke" McConnell,
continued to practice passing and
punting while other Logger athletes
were devoting their time to the
hoop sport. As a result, when the
call for spring practice came, Jack

RE
Beautiful Thought
for

was in the best of shape and a
greatly improved gridder.

I

.

"Red" is a quiet and reserved boy
and is not greatly affected by his
ability. With four years of competition ahead of him, much is expected from him by "Sandy" and
followers of the gridiron destinies
of C. P. S. As his coach puts it,
"Jack will be a real football player."
Another promising candidate who
is receiving much attention from
the Maroon and White mentor is
Jack's pal, "Coke" McConnell.
"Coke" is expected to be a star half
and will also be used in backing up
the line on the defense. McConnell
practiced during the off-season with
Jack and has become a capable
punter. Because of the fact that he
too was kept out of competition last
fall, he will be eligible for four years
of participation in the grid sport.
"Coke" was a mainstay on the
Stadium varsity for two years after
having played on the second team
one season, and was one of the best
wrestlers ever turned out at the
Northend institution. Coach Sandberg predicts a brilliant future for
him in football.

NOTRE:
All girls desiring to turn out
for volleyball will please sign up
in the gymnasium, Monday,
March 21.

See your local
Medosweet dealer
about special
Easter varieties
in brick
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DR. SEWARD AIDS
IN RADIUM SEARCH
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Going Places & Doin9 Things

Uses Electroscopes in Effort to And here we have GERTRUDE DAVIS small enough to lose in
a hat—C. WALLACE NIESEN knowing the answers—BETTX
Find Precious Metal
OGG sitting in senior section with HARRY BROWN—CHARLOTTE COOK demonstrating efficiency plus—DICK ZEHNDAnswering a distress call from the
ER paying a nickel to be mentioned in this column—WESLA
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 PacIfic Ave.
Pierce County Hospital, Dr. RayNELL LOCKE stumbling around with JANE HAAS—JOHNNY
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Washmond S. Seward of the Physics deBENNETT'S smile reflected in his new fraternity pin—GEORlngton, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
partment of the college visited that
GIA JOHNSON being absent-minded—VIRGINIA MARVIN
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
institution with three electroscopes
coming over fine from KVI—JACK ROBINSON waxing
last Sunday morning to aid in the
EDITORIAL STAFF
eloquent about the depression—DORIS WAKEFIELD walking
Editor in Chief search for $2,100 worth of radium. out of class—SPENCER MATNEY playing at being prof.
Robert Sconce
Official Publication of The AssOciated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awarded First Class Honor RaUng by the National
Scholastic Press Association

Three small needles, about the size
Fred Stockbridge
Ray Campbell of a shingle nail, and each containt'A44..
Kathryn St. Clair ing 10 milligrams of radium oxide
uw
in the point, had been lost by one
Assistants
Elza Dahlgren, Marguerite McMaster, Harold Bowers, Ann Bashford, of the patients undergoing treatDonald McLean, Dorothy Nadeau, Elden Billings, Howard Clilford, Arthur ment for cancer. Certain types of
Linn, Edwin Honeywell, Melba Alleinan, Clinton West, Edna Creswell, cancer yield to application of the
Margaret Janes, Lois Twaddle, Harriet Rosenzweig, Thelma Meisnes, radio-active rays of radium, and a
Elsie Voorhees, William Coplan, Willard Haynes, Jim Montgomerie, Dick cure is possible if the disease Is
treated in an early enough stage.
Link, Arlene Elabree and Preston Onstad.
The patient had a treatment some
BUSINESS STAFF
months before for a small cancer
Business Manager in the tissues of his mouth and had
Frank'in Waibridge Dorothy Sharp
Assistant Business Manager been considerably relieved. So last
Marjorie Johnson
Advertising Manager
week he asked for another applicaCreighton Flynn
Circulation Manager
tion, and was accepted in the Coun,
Assistants
ty Hospital. At the time of the loss,
Arthur Manley, Lucille Mason, Bill McCarty, Ruth McGovern, Ralph
the patient had held the needles in
Smith, Florynce Watts and Louise Woods.
his mouth for 48 hours, and evidently they had begun to irritate him.
THIS AND THAT
They were tied by strings to a piece
The annual campus day has been scheduled for next Thurs- of adhesive plaster, which was I asday! School is forgotten for one day and the entire student tened to his face. About seven o'body directs its attention toward beautifying the campus. Last clock Sunday morning he asked a
year the school became enthusiastic over cleaning up the park- fellow ward-patient to cut the
ing strip, with the understanding that the city would plant strings, and then, he claims, he
shrubs and lawn after our work was done. Students and fac- threw the strings down the sewer,
. ulty members worked hard to get the plot of land in shape However, after both Dr. Seward and
for the future lawn. Lo and behold, the city never carried the attending physician had thorout its part of the agreement. The day was lost as tar as the oughly covered the ward and adschool was concerned and the city gained by having the work jacent territory with electroscopes,
done by free labor.
which are extremely sensitive to the
Let us hope that the committee in charge of the program radium radiations, the authorities
this year does not make any such agreements again, but in- came to the conclusion that the
stead, devotes its efforts to working on the campus proper radium needles had gone down the
and let other parties make their own improvements.
sewer with the strings.
The radium was the property of
We look upon city and national elections with an air of the Tacoma Radium Society, a
suspicion. Too many queer" elections have been held and group of about 30 Tacoma phythis cynicism has become deeply ingrained in our systems. We sicians and surgeons, for the adcondemn the crooked politician, the vote fixer, and the repul- vancement of scientific treatment
sive political boss for all the rash promises that they make in of cancer. The needles were fully
order to gain votes, for the way in which they sell their own covered by insurance, and as soon
rights so they may seat their candidate by any means possible. as the report is turned in to the inCollege students think they are above such dark doings, surance company, they will be fully
but here in our very school are we not practicing the fundareplaced.
Desk Editor Sports Editor

-

-

-

-

mentals of such a trade? Factions here would sell their eyesight if they thought it would gain them a vote. Promises
galore are made and then when the polls are closed we discover that there are still a few members of the Ananias tribe
left on this universe. Why be influenced by others? Have
you not a mind of your own and courage of your convictions?
This practice of 'petty bosses" and "ward politics" should be
abandoned. It leads to nothing but ill feelings and the confession that you are a hypocrite.

Students here at Puget Sound are opposed to the idea of
abandoning our inter-collegiate golf team this year. Perhaps
the college is cutting down on its expenses, perhaps it is just
a whim. Whatever it is, no matter whose idea it is, not much
consideration was given to the problem before action was
taken.
No other team the college boasts of was more successful
last year than our golf team. No other team brought so much
attention and advertised the school so widely as the golf team.
Consider that it was the first year of its existence and then
contemplate again on how well it fared. Only one team ranked
above us in the state golf standings, that of the University of
Washington.
Surely the expense of the team was not too great for the
school to bear, for only $30 was appropriated for the sport and
with that amount the golfers toured the state, competing with
Washington frosh, Washington State varsity and the Gonzaga
varsity. We wonder what activity will benefit from the $30
that the golfers would have received? Golf should be encouraged and carried on the college's activity program. —B.

Team Schedules Debates
(Continued From Page One)
Charles Thomas will debate. Mr.
Matson will also enter the extempore speeches.
On the return trip the team will
go through Denver, Colorado, Montana and Eastern Washington, debating with Denver University,
Montana State College, University
of Montana and Gonzaga. A minimum of 23 debates will be held during the whole trip with possibilities
of more. The P1 Kappa Delta question, Resolved : That Congress
Should Enact Legislature providing
for centraliaed control of industry,
is being used.
The remainder of the schedule of
the itinerary is as follows:
March 17-18-19
U. of Redlands, Redlands, Calif.
March 23
McMurry College, Abilene, Texas.
March 24
Simmons U., Abilene, Texas.

March 25
Abilene Christian College, Abilene,
Texas.
March 26
Denton State Teachers' College,
Denton, Texas.
March 28 to April 1
Nationai Convention, Tulsa, Okla.
April 4
U. of Denver, Denver, Colorado.
April 7
Montana State College, Bozeman,
Montana.
April 8
U. of Montana, Missoula, Montana.
April 9
Gonzaga U., Spokane, Wash.
April 10
Arrive in Tacoma.
Due to the difficulty in arranging'
STUDENTS PLAY TENNIS
a schedule, plans for the trip to
Students playing in the first
Oregon by the women's debate team
round of the elimination tournahave been given up. Most of the
ment are as follows:
teams are away from home to atPiety vs. Bye ; Birch vs. Andriseck;
Cleveland vs. Anderson; Sherman
vs. Swan; Onstead vs. Peterson;
Casperson vs. McCoy; Innis vs.
FARLEY'S ACME
Link; Koski vs. Norman; Bye vs.
FLORIST SHOP
Teats; Rich vs. MacLean; R. JohnSEE US FOR YOUR
son vs. LePenske; Robbins vs. McEASTER CORSAGE
Elroy; 011ar vs. Williams; Aston vs.
MAin 6385
6th at Pu,e
Dabroe; Rambaldini vs. H. Campbell; Rawlings vs. Bye.

tend the tournament at Redlands
and will conclude their season there.
Probably contests will be held yet
with Pacific College and Bellingham
Normal.

Mrs. Hanawalt Mourned
(Continued From Page One)
woman," said Senator Walter S. Davis. "She had many friends
wherever she went and was very
well liked by all." Senator Davis,
who knew the Hanawalts well,
stressed the unusually happy life led
by Mr. and Mrs. Hanawalt together.
Professor Hanawalt has been at
C. P. S. longer than any one else
except Senator Davis, who came
here a year before him. Mrs. Hanawait was active in the Philochristae Sunday School class, the Woman's Home Missionary society, the
Methodist Church and the Woman's
College League of C. P. S. She was
also a member Qf the Twentieth
Century Club.
Patronize Trail Advertisers
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Shaeffer Lifetime
and Conklin Pens

SUN DRUG CO.
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"We Develop Films Free"
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EASTER SPECIAL
Permanent Waves
(Complete)

$2.95
Stadium Beauty Shoppe
109 No. Tacoma

MAIn 5720
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Eyes Tested Right
Glasses Right, Prices Right
-

TACOMA, WASH.
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See our new styles in glasses

Caswell Optical Co.
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758 St. Helens Ave.
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THANK you for your

%Veclnesday. Frida aII(l atur(Iay Nites---9 P. M.

Patronage

COLLEGE NITE—FRIDAY

Featuring
KING'S ENTERTAINERS
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

TEN PIECES
SATURDAY

Ladies-35c
Ladies-25e
Gentlemen-65c
Gentlemen-35c
Fountain and Table SPrvi e--.nipte Parkinr

MOTHER'S DAY - - MAY 8TH
Plan now to make her day a happy one.
Have a new portrait made, specially for her

THE COFFEE POT
2.102 SO. TACOMA

